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10, 50, 100 coffee capsules Gusto Dolce

It is the perfect blend of 50 rabica and 50% robusta quality.

The taste, not too sweet, is full and round.
One package contains 10, 50, 100 coffee capsules
(compatible with Nespresso machines).

PRODUCT DETAILS

Quantity 10 or 50 or 100 coffee capsules per pack

Weight (10 capsules) 0.109 kg
(50 capsules) 0.545 kg
(100 capsules) 1.015 kg

Size (10 capsules) 15 × 6.5 × 3.5 cm
(50 capsules) 16 × 16 × 8 cm
(100 capsules) 19 × 16 × 8 cm

 

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/coffee-capsules/10-50-100-coffee-capsules-gusto-dolce.html

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/coffee-capsules/10-50-100-coffee-capsules-gusto-dolce.html
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10, 50, 100 coffee capsules Gusto Forte

It consists of 100% Robusta quality, which is more bitter and woody taste and
contains twice as much caffeine than Arabica.

One package contains 10, 50, 100 coffee capsules
(compatible with Nespresso machines).

PRODUCT DETAILS

Quantity 10 or 50 or 100 coffee capsules per pack

Weight (10 capsules) 0.109 kg
(50 capsules) 0.545 kg
(100 capsules) 1.015 kg

Size (10 capsules) 15 × 6.5 × 3.5 cm
(50 capsules) 16 × 16 × 8 cm
(100 capsules) 19 × 16 × 8 cm  

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/coffee-capsules/10-50-100-coffee-capsules-gusto-forte.html

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/coffee-capsules/10-50-100-coffee-capsules-gusto-forte.html
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10, 50, 100 coffee capsules Gusto Lungo

It is the perfect blend of 50%-50% rabica and robusta quality.

Lungo is an extended espresso. Such a drink is very popular on various occasions and is
increasingly offered in restaurants, as well as at the afternoon coffee table.

One package contains 10, 50, 100 coffee capsules
(compatible with Nespresso machines).

PRODUCT DETAILS

Quantity 10 or 50 or 100 coffee capsules per pack

Weight (10 capsules) 0.109 kg
(50 capsules) 0.545 kg
(100 capsules) 1.015 kg

Size (10 capsules) 15 × 6.5 × 3.5 cm
(50 capsules) 16 × 16 × 8 cm
(100 capsules) 19 × 16 × 8 cm

 

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/coffee-capsules/10-50-100-coffee-capsules-gusto-lungo.html

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/coffee-capsules/10-50-100-coffee-capsules-gusto-lungo.html
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10, 50, 100 coffee capsules Gusto Decaffeinato

Decaffeinated blend

It used to be thought that decaffeinated coffee contained inferior blends or had a different
taste than caffeinated coffee, but now we know that this is not the case.

Even in a decaffeinated blend, you can recognize the quality Even in a decaffeinated
blend, you can recognize the quality of a good coffee. This provides an authentic and
creamy taste, but has a caffeine content of over 0.10%.

One package contains 10, 50, 100 coffee capsules
(compatible with Nespresso machines).

PRODUCT DETAILS

Quantity 10 or 50 or 100 coffee capsules per pack

Weight (10 capsules) 0.109 kg
(50 capsules) 0.545 kg
(100 capsules) 1.015 kg

Size (10 capsules) 15 × 6.5 × 3.5 cm
(50 capsules) 16 × 16 × 8 cm
(100 capsules) 19 × 16 × 8 cm

 

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/coffee-capsules/10-50-100-coffee-capsules-gusto-decaffeinato.html

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/coffee-capsules/10-50-100-coffee-capsules-gusto-decaffeinato.html
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10, 50, 100 coffee capsules Gusto GRAN CREMA

GRAN CREMA "Mild Blend"

Consists of 70% Robuster and 30 rabica quality and has a soft and sweet taste. The
interaction gives a velvety and intense blend.

One package contains 10, 50, 100 coffee capsules
(compatible with Nespresso machines).

PRODUCT DETAILS

Quantity 10 or 50 or 100 coffee capsules per pack

Weight (10 capsules) 0.109 kg
(50 capsules) 0.545 kg
(100 capsules) 1.015 kg

Size (10 capsules) 15 × 6.5 × 3.5 cm
(50 capsules) 16 × 16 × 8 cm
(100 capsules) 19 × 16 × 8 cm

 

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/coffee-capsules/10-50-100-coffee-capsules-gusto-gran-crema.html

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/coffee-capsules/10-50-100-coffee-capsules-gusto-gran-crema.html
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Mix box with 100 capsules

50 coffee capsules

Enjoy a coffee break with the taste you want thanks to our 50 capsules mix box; inside
you will find 5 different flavor boxes with 10 capsules each!

1 box Gran Crema 10 capsules Capsules.
1 box Gusto Dolce capsules 10 capsules.
1 box Gusto Forte capsules 10 capsules.
1 box Decaffeinate 10 capsules.
1 box Lungo capsules 10 capsules.

One box contains 50 coffee capsules (compatible with Nespresso machines).

100 coffee capsules

In it you will find 5 boxes of different flavors and 10 capsules each!

2 boxes Gran Crema capsules 10 capsules.
2 boxes Gusto Dolce capsules 10 capsules.
2 boxes Gusto Forte capsules 10 capsules.
2 boxes Decaffeinate 10 capsules.
2 boxes Lungo capsules 10 capsules.

One box contains 100 coffee capsules (compatible with Nespresso machines).

PRODUCT DETAILS

Quantity 50 or 100 coffee capsules per pack

Weight (50 capsules) 0.545 kg, (100 capsules) 1.015 kg

Size (50 capsules) 16 × 16 × 8 cm
(100 capsules) 36 × 16 × 8 cm

 

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/coffee-capsules/mix-box-with-100-capsules.html

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/coffee-capsules/mix-box-with-100-capsules.html
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Caffeine free with 100 pads

It used to be thought that decaffeinated coffee contained inferior blends or had a different
taste: this is not true.

In a Milano decaffeinated blend, you immediately recognize the quality of a good coffee.
This provides an authentic Italian taste, with caffeine content below 0.10%.

One package contains 100 pods.

PRODUCT DETAILS

Quantity 100 Pads

Weight 1 kg

Size (100 Pads) 35 × 35 × 25 cm

 

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/pads/caffeine-free-with-100-pads.html

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/pads/caffeine-free-with-100-pads.html
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Gran Crema with 100 pads

Consists of 70% Robuster and 30 rabica quality and has a soft and sweet taste. The
interaction gives a velvety and intense blend.

One box contains 100 coffee pods (compatible with Didi pods).

PRODUCT DETAILS

Quantity 100 Pads

Weight 1 kg

Size (100 Pads) 35 × 35 × 25 cm
 

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/pads/gran-crema-with-100-pads.html

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/pads/gran-crema-with-100-pads.html
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Gusto Dolce with 100 pods

It is the perfect blend of 50 rabica and 50% robusta quality. The taste, not too sweet, is
full and round.

One box contains 100 coffee pods (compatible with Didi pods).

PRODUCT DETAILS

Quantity 100 Pads

Weight 1 kg

Size (100 Pads) 35 × 35 × 25 cm

 

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/pads/gusto-dolce-with-100-pods.html

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/pads/gusto-dolce-with-100-pods.html
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Gusto Forte with 100 pads

It consists of 100% Robusta quality, which is more bitter and woody in taste and contains
twice as much caffeine as Arabica.

One box contains 100 coffee pods (compatible with Didi pods).

PRODUCT DETAILS

Quantity 100 Pads

Weight 1 kg

Size (100 Pads) 35 × 35 × 25 cm

 

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/pads/gusto-forte-with-100-pads.html

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/pads/gusto-forte-with-100-pads.html
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Coffee machine Nespresso Krups Citiz

With the beautiful Krups Citiz machine, a modern and elegant inspiration. It is easy to use
and meets all your expectations and priorities to enjoy our excellent Caffè Milano.

With its new retro-modern design, the CitiZ appeals equally to Nespresso frahling lovers
as well as design enthusiasts around the world.

User-friendly features include two programmable buttons with automatic flow stop for
espresso and lungo coffees, as well as a flip-up cup tray for large cups or glasses.

Ready to use in just 25 seconds, the integrated 19 bar pressure pump optimally extracts
the premium flavors of our coffees during the brewing process and creates the
incomparably dense and velvety crema. The practical power-off function after 9 minutes
of inactivity saves energy.

PRODUCT DETAILS

Brand Citiz XN741

Model number Nespresso

Color Red

Package dimensions 27,8

Power 1260 watts

Voltage 110/220

Article weight 3,4 kg

 

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/coffee-maker/coffee-machine-nespresso-krups-citiz.html

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/coffee-maker/coffee-machine-nespresso-krups-citiz.html
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Coffee maker Didi Pads

Didi pods

The Didì is powerful and supports large workloads while maintaining low consumption and
the highest quality of authentic Italian coffee. The new coffee group is impeccable in
preparation and is accompanied by a simple operation that makes it functional and easy
to use.

The Didì coffee machine is one of the smallest and most compact in its category and is
characterized by a wide range of beautiful and trendy colors.

Technical features:
- Power supply: 220 / 240 V
- Power: 450 W
- Pump pressure: 15 bar
- Weight: 3,1 kg
- Dimensions: Height 21.5 cm, width 12.5 cm, depth 30.4 cm.
- Housing material: polycarbonate.
- Niment automatic shutdown: yes
- used cushion socket: manual
- cable length: 0,8 m
- used cushion: ESE Borbone 44 mm
- Tank: up to 800 cc Note: Fill only pure, potable, non-carbonated water into the tank
compartment.

PRODUCT DETAILS

Brand Dedisse

Model number 9987

Color White, black and red

Package dimensions Panchina 750

Power 450 watts

Voltage 110/220

Article weight 2 kg

 

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/coffee-maker/coffee-maker-didi-pads.html

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/coffee-maker/coffee-maker-didi-pads.html
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Almonds coated with milk chocolate

Ingredients: Milk chocolate 67% (sugar, cocoa butter, whole milk powder, cocoa mass,
emulsifier: lecithin (soy), natural vanilla flavor), roasted almonds 30%, low-fat cocoa
powder. Milk chocolate: minimum 33% cocoa content. May contain traces of: cereals
containing gluten, eggs, other nuts.

Contains 100 pieces.

PRODUCT DETAILS

Quantity 100 piece

Weight 400 gram

Size 30 × 13 × 5 cm

 

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/more-products/almonds-coated-with-milk-chocolate.html

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/more-products/almonds-coated-with-milk-chocolate.html
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Linea BAR Premium

The higher the rating, the more evenly roasted the bean, the more balanced the
coffee flavor.

A blend of different coffees from South America and Africa with some cocoa flavor. The
intense roasted notes accompany you to the last drop. Premium has a smooth roasted
profile with low acidity and delicious cocoa notes.

Lightly roasted Arabicas and a touch of Robusta are blended into Premium coffee.

Origin
Brazil, Uganda and Colombia

PRODUCT DETAILS

Weight 1 kg

Size 38.5 × 14 × 7 cm

 

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/more-products/linea-bar-premium.html

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/more-products/linea-bar-premium.html
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Linea BAR Suprema

It has an extremely light roast profile with a slightly bitter taste and barely
perceptible acidity.

And when you add milk, it reveals a delicate aroma with notes of almond and honey.

Linea BAR Suprema is made of 90 rabica and 10% robusta. It is the perfect combination!

Generally, however, most prefer a finer, less full-bodied and creamy arabica coffee.

The ideal blend for your classic crema coffee or espresso.

PRODUCT DETAILS

Weight 1 kg

Size 38.5 × 14 × 7 cm

 

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/more-products/linea-bar-suprema.html

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/more-products/linea-bar-suprema.html
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Capsule holder Nespresso 40 capsules

In metal For 40 capsules

Elegance, modernity and organization, these are the qualities of this beautiful holder for
coffee capsules. Made of chromed steel, it is rustproof and will suit your home, office,
doctor's office or store. Perfect to organize and optimize your space in a simple way.

PRODUCT DETAILS

Weight 535 gram

Size 29 × 14 × 15 cm

 

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/accessories/capsule-holder-nespresso-40-capsules.html

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/accessories/capsule-holder-nespresso-40-capsules.html
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Capsule holder Nespresso 60 capsules

In metal For 60 capsules

Elegance, modernity and organization, these are the qualities of this beautiful holder for
coffee capsules. Made of chromed steel, it is rustproof and will suit your home, office,
doctor's office or store. Perfect to organize and optimize your space in a simple way.

PRODUCT DETAILS

Weight 935 gram

Size 37.5 × 13 × 15 cm

 

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/accessories/capsule-holder-nespresso-60-capsules.html

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/coffee/accessories/capsule-holder-nespresso-60-capsules.html
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White Sugar ICUMSA45

At SourceWeb we mainly trade in white refined sugar ICUMSA45r, mainly in 50Kg bags, for
shipment in containers and ships .We trade mainly from our office in Lucerne, Switzerland and
have distribution activities in China. In addition, our network of SourceWeb locations and teams
support our trading offices, suppliers and customers around the world.

We source sugar from the world's leading sugar producing companies in Brazil. These major
companies have logistics terminals in Brazil for sugar exports. The most frequently used ports
are Santos, Paranagua and others. These facilities are responsible for providing differentiated
services to meet the most specific quality and logistics requirements.

Watch video

PRODUCT DETAILS

Origin Brazil

ICUMSA 45 RBU

Polarization 99.80 % min at 20° Celsius

Ash Content 0.04% Max per Electrical Conduit

Moisture 0.04% Max on Dry Weight Basis

Granulation Fine Standard

Solubility 100% Dry/Free Fine Flowing

Radiation Normal without the presence of Cesium or Iodine

Radiation Normal Without the Presence of Caesium or Jodine S02: Certified

Color Sparking White maximum 45
ICUMSA attenuation units (ICUMSA Method)

Smell Free of Any unusual or abnormal Smell

Magnetic Particles 4 MG/KG

Sulphur Dioxide 20 mg/kg

Sediments None

Reducing Sugar 0.05% Max of Weight

HPN Staph Aureus None

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/food-products/white-sugar-icumsa45.html


PRODUCT DETAILS

Max AS: 1 P.P.M.

Max PS 2 P.P.M.

Max CU 3 P.P.M.

Substance Solid Crystal

Crop End of 2023

 

https://products.sourceweb.com/en/swiss/food-products/white-sugar-icumsa45.html
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